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Dear Councilman Cedillo and members of the PLUM Committee,

I'm writing in support of the historic landmark nomination for the Stires Staircase
Bungalow Court at 1251-1259 Sunset Boulevard.

Bungalow courts are increasingly rare, but they are significant and vital to the story of Los
Angeles history and culture.  The Stires Staircase Bungalow Court was built on this
Angelino Heights hillside in 1922 in the simple Mission Revival style.  They were designed
with no garages, driveways or vehicle access and 112 steps connecting these 10 little
homes.  

I have been a resident of echo park for the last year, and what drew me to make a home
in this neighborhood was passing places like this bungalow court and learning about its
history and rich tapestry as part of the neighborhood. What makes echo park unique is its
historic mix of houses and its multi-generational working-class families. It keeps our
neighborhood diverse and vibrant. 

The application won the approval of the Cultural Heritage Commission on August 6,
2020.  The nomination passed on ALL THREE criteria: the bungalow court architecture,
the historic personage of bank executive Lilly Bennett Baldwin Howard, and the cultural
connection to the streetcar line which serviced the Sunset Boulevard corridor at that time. 
It's rare for the Commission to grant an approval on all three criteria, and that speaks to
the unique importance of this site.  As expressed by CD1 staff, I hope you will defer to the
decision of the  
Cultural Heritage Commission and vote in support of this nomination.  

thank you for your time, 
Melissa Graeber 
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